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FLOWERS
(ltems needed: Rose - Mum - Carnation - Daisy - Sunflower - Molet. Blossoms fore each out going
officer. Enough vines for each member.)
We are here today on the threshold of a beautiful summer and a new year of fellowship and service.
How many times in the last days or weeks have you gone to your window or out in the yard to see if old
flowers are blooming, if the grass is coming, or to see if new flowers or your garden is growing? We are
really blessed richly this time of year in our part of the country. We are fortunate in that we can watch
the seasons emerge one after another. Nothing is so bad or dead that a new life somewhere close by
doesn't spring forth. Somewhere an ugly little seed or bulb can produce the most beautiful of flowers.
A tiny speck of almost nothing grows day to day to become a crying red faced baby and on and on into
a child, a young person, and an adult. We sometimes fall short of our goals, but being human we must
set thern and strive to meet them. May we at the end of another Sl year remember the love we have
shared, the good times we have had, the service we have given and above al!, the growth and blessings
we have received in return.
We must from time totime look at what we have done and dectare, it was very good. We have accomplished much this past year as Soroptimists. We have blossomed forth in many areas under capable
leadership. We have had many good times together and much hard work. As a lasting remembrance
of this year I think we should show our appreciation for the extra time and effort our past years officers
have put in toward making our fellowship a thing of beauty in todays world. May these flowers spring
forth and remind you that it really wasn't so bad when you're going about doing work for others. Would
last years officers please come forward as they are called and remain for a moment?

President, vice president, recording

/

corresponding secretaries, treasurer, delegate

/

alternate,

director.

Sweet childish faith, oh, teach us
Our little best to give,
Though the deeds of others be greater

They brought their gifts to the altar
Blossoms of white and red
Lilies, roses and violets The sweetest of perfume shed;

Than the humble lives we live;
To render our little offerings
Forever with grateful hand,

But non of the rich and mighty,
who lavished their gifts that day
Took heed to a child among them,

Blessed in the calm assurance
That God will understand.

who timidly made her way.
She crept up close to the altar
and there'neath a lily's crown
with reverent, trembling fingers
she laid her offering down,
and said to a curious question,
as the blossom fellfrom her hand,

"lt's only a little daisy,
but God will understand."
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Just as fall and winter come each year to give nature and the growing season a much need rest,
so you as officers come to the end of the season of leadership of Sl for a much needed rest,
change or scenery or a little rest pause before the next year begins. We give you a btossom as
a token of our heartfelt thanks for all the blooming you have done in this past year.

And now let us look to the future tor a year of growth. We start again with seeds and must
watch, work, wait and encourage so that they may spring forth into flowers.
I have a garden of my own

Where only sweetest flowers are grown:
And there ltend them everyday
and try to keep the weeds away.
I keep a pan of water near,
and birds fly down without atear;

They seem to know I love them too,
And watch with bright eyes all I do.
Sometimes when naughty thoughts l've had,
And mother says that l've been bad.
Then father tetls me thoughts, like seeds;
Will blossom into flowers or weeds;
And then I try with all my might
To think of things I know are right,
I would not have the weeds grow there
Within my garden that is so fair.
The garden of my heart, I know
Will show the kind of flowers I grow;
And so, each day, l'll pullthe weeds,
That sprout in naughty thoughts and deeds,
My father says that thoughts are things
And have the tiniest little wings;
And when they're kind, they flay away,
And blessings spread throughout the day.
So, if my thoughts, like birds can fly,
To keep them right, l'll always

try

That when they may have taken flight,
They'll spread what's good where ever they light.
Then others happiness will know
Because of fragrant flowers I grow.
So, busy lshall be each day,
ln keeping every weed away!
33
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I know as our new officers start to work we will grow many flowers along the way. We will let no
weeds spring forth amongst us, but work together in an attitude of understanding, feltowship
and service. As a symbol of their office we will present each one with a flower remembrance
that they might be reminded of their duty as they grow throughout this year. As your name is
called please come fonvard and accept the flower signifying your office.

Our nominating committee has worked hard to pick who will lead us this next year. We have
shown our confidence in you by vote of membership and now we properly charge you with the
duties of your office, just as each one of us is charged to encourage and support you as you
lead us in service to others.
Delegate & Alternate: Since your responsibility is a mighty one and you two are very shrinking, shy and quiet, we give you the violet that you might produce a delicate balance.

Treas.urer: Since you must reap a.lot of seed, we give you a flower known for its seeds, the
sunflower.

Corresponding Secretary: Because much of your work is not noticed but yet spreads to many,
we present you with a daisy.

Recording Secretary: Since you are responsible for the written records and must always be
consistent and ever blooming, the carnation seems a fitting flower for such an office.

Vice President (Governor Elect): There will be many times when you as second in command
will be silent and thoughtful but steadily growing in beauty, so we present you with the mum as
your flower.
President (Governor): You must assume your role with humility and love, and since"the rose is
the loveliest flower of all and possibly the best known, we present it to you in love as a remembrance of your office.
We have been given these leaders to direct us, but we too, have a responsibility. We must be
worthy followers and cooperate with our officers and each other in carrying out the purpose of
Sl. We can only hope and encourage and help our flowers flourish and blossom in a beauty
known around our earth. To you we give vines that you might thread the way between these
officers and our club.
As we start another year of service, we take our flowers and abide in them that through service
we might grow in a huge garden of love and peace that will spread throughout this world in all
directions, a fragrance that will abound to all.
I hereby declare these officers duly installed and ready to take root and grow.
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